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Report of the AUS VP Social Affairs, AUS Council February 2nd, 2016
Frosh
 The Frosh Leader Info Session is coming up on February 23rd! There are two sessions;
one is from 11:30-12:30, and the other is from 2:00-3:00. The event page can be found
here: https://www.facebook.com/events/1719083901646233/
Bar des Arts
 Mimosas and Samosas was a HUGE success – some people waited on line for 45 minutes
to get into the lounge! This past Thursday was equally as busy!
 I’m having a meeting with my co-chairs and managers on Saturday, February 6th to
discuss the rapid increase in popularity over the past few weeks and how we can
restructure things on our end to make the influx of patrons more manageable for both us
and our staff.
 If you are interested in showcasing your club/organization at BdA, the application form is
here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1SPvL4j71jkUUU5E3IpLqVQ4bDLA9ZmzPjz3Jy
ZUEhww/viewform
 If you have any questions about Bar des Arts please email bdamcgill@gmail.com.

Event Planning and Involvement Committee
 Currently we’re still looking into potential venues for Arts Attack. Le Belmont is a
possibility, but the biggest issue is the date. We’re looking to have Arts Attack the
weekend of April 1st.
 In the event that we aren’t able to have Arts Attack, we’re bouncing around the ideas of
having a hot chocolate or dessert crawl, an open-mic event (possibly at Yellow Door), or
a mixology class. Even if we’re able to do Arts Attack we’re still hoping to do one of
these smaller events!
Grad Ball
 This year’s theme is Alice in Wonderland  if anyone has any ideas as to how we can
incorporate this theme into the event via centerpieces or other decorations, feel free to
email me at social.aus@mail.mcgill.ca!
 The AUS graphic designer is currently working on a cover photo for the Facebook event
page.
 We are finalizing details with a potential jazz band for our cocktail hour.
 We’ve booked the pixi booth from 9:00pm-12:00am!
 Drivesafe, MSERT, Red Frogs, and Healthy McGill have all been contacted. By council
on Wednesday I should have more updates on this front.





Tilt has also been contacted; we’re hoping to use them as our official form of payment
and have the transaction fee waived. According to the SUS VP Internal, the discussions
are going well.
The SUS VP Internal and I are talking to Le Windsor about having a more substantial
celiac/vegan/vegetarian dinner option than the one that was offered last year.
The Facebook event page should be up by the weekend of February 13th, and
registration/payment should open around February 19th.

Respectfully submitted,
Christine Koppenaal
Vice-President Social Affairs

